Children’s Books About Strong Girls and Women

**Picture Books**
DiCamillo, Kate. *Bink and Gollie* series. Candlewick.

**Picture Book Biographies**
**Middle Grade Fiction**


Birdsall, Jeanne. Penderwicks series.


**Middle Grade Nonfiction**


Websites

A Mighty Girl: amightygirl.com
“The world's largest collection of books, toys and movies for smart, confident, and courageous girls.” Excellent lists and resources.

Amelia Bloomer list: https://ameliabloomer.wordpress.com/
Annotated annual list of books with feminist content for birth-age 18. A project of the Feminist Task Force of the Social Responsibilities Round Table of the American Library Association.

Created by members of the panel, “Celebrating Heroines in Fact and Fiction,” presented on May 4, 2017 at An Unlikely Story Bookstore, Plainville, Ma. Panel members were: Jeannine Atkins, Ekua Holmes, Heather Lang, Katherine Paterson, Rita Williams-Garcia, and moderator, Grace Worcester Greene.
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